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From 14 July to 14 August 2022, 

The Apurva Kempinski Bali 

welcomes talented Michelin-star 

chefs for a world-class culinary 

celebration. July will see the 

renowned Chef Olivier Elzer and 

Chef Damien Piscioneri joining 

the resort’s chefs for a showcase of 

their craft, while Chef Marc 
Lahoreau and Chef Gaëtan Fiard 

will take the stage during the 

month of August. Each of the 

events will shine a spotlight on 

their flair and expertise.



Chef Jean-yves 
Leuranguer &
Chef Eric Cocollos
Esteemed professionals French Chef Jean-Yves Leuranguer and Chef 

Eric Cocollos have invited the top Michelin-star chefs of the industry. 

Chef Jean-Yves Leuranguer was born in Britany. His journey of learning 

took him to meet Chef Georges Moisset, who gave him an infatuation 

with competitions. For 17 years, he was with the emblematic chef 

‘Christian Willer’ at the Martinez Hotel in Cannes to lead the kitchen 

team, where he was recognised as Meilleur Ouvrier de France in 1996. In 

2003, he showcased his talents as the head chef and obtained a Michelin 

star at the legendary Fouquet’s Palace in Champs-Elysée, Paris.

Meanwhile, born in Normandy, France, Chef Eric Cocollos began his 

professional career in 1989, with an academic training with the biggest in 

the pure tradition of two- and three-star Michelin restaurants (Le Pré 

Catelan, La Tour D’Argent), Palaces, luxury hotels of the world (Plaza 

Athénée, Le Bristol) and French-style luxury bistronomy He expanded 

his career in 2016 by joining the prestigious King’s Palace La Mamounia 

in Morocco (Best Leading Hotel of the World 2016/17). At The Apurva 

Kempinski Bali, Chef Eric Cocollos is Director of Culinary and oversees 

all the food and beverage aspects of the resort, leading the talented chef 

team in presenting guests with a diverse culinary experience.



14 July 2022
French Bastille Day Koral Restaurant

French fine-dining collaboration with Chef Olivier Elzer and 
Chef Damien, with a five-course apéritif and mignardises.

IDR 1,500,000++ per person

L’Atelier by Cyril Kongo
Continue your dining experience and visit the highest floor of the resort 

for an exclusive showing of the craft of all the guest chefs, with ‘Alléosse’ 

French fine aged-cheese degustation. To elevate your experience, you can 

choose to enjoy champagne, spirit, cigars, and discover the launching of Cyril 

Kongo’s artisan chocolate box as crafted by M.O.F. Chef Philippe Urraca.

Limited seats available.

17 July 2022
Chef’s Collaboration Brunchcation

Join us at Pala Restaurant for the beloved Brunchcation, this time with 

Chef Olivier Elzer, Chef Damien and M.O.F. Chef Leuranguer.

IDR 700,000++ per person

20 July 2022
Izakaya by OKU’s Special Omakase

Enjoy the very best of Izakaya by OKU and Chef Olivier Elzer’s 

creation with a special fine omakase. The combination of Chef 

Olivier Elzer and Chef Eric Cocollos’ Izakaya by OKU team will 

bring you seven signature dishes.

IDR 950,000++ per person

22 - 23 July 2022
A Laid Back Afternoon Tea at Selasar Deli

Chef Rizqi and Chef Iqbal have invited Chef Damien Piscioneri for a 

collaboration at Selasar Deli. The world-class chefs will add their 

signature pastries and viennoiseries to the Deli’s afternoon tea.

IDR 168,000++

24 July 2022
Chef’s Collaboration Brunchcation

It is another collaboration with Chef Damien Piscioneri and 

Chef Jean-Yves Leuranguer. Join us at Pala Restaurant for a sumptuous 

brunch by the talented chefs.

IDR 700,000++ per person

JULY EVENTS



MEET THE
MICHELIN STARS

GUEST CHEFS
JULY



Olivier Elzer
Named as one of the top 22 young chefs in France by the guide Gault 

Millau in 2007, Chef Olivier Elzer is a seasoned professional who has 

worked in two- and three-star Michelin restaurants, and was awarded 

two Michelin stars at L’Envol in Hong Kong. The Germany-born chef 

also founded the company Olivier Colony Limited, and co-founded 

O’Chef Lab. He also has his own modern French restaurant called 

Clarence, which presents a blend of French techniques and Asian 

cooking methods. These include a patented ‘Yakifrenchy’ concept. 

Chef Olivier was once mentored by Michelin Ouvrier Chef 

Jean-Yves Leuranguer. 



Damien Piscioneri
Born in Cannes, Chef Damien Piscioneri is a distinguished pastry chef. 

With 25 years of pastry experience and artistic competitions under his 

belt, Chef Piscioneri has led the famous Café Pouchkine in Moscow and 

Paris and Caesars Palace in Las Vegas as Executive Pastry Chef. He has 

also worked in two- and three-Michelin-star restaurants, such as Pierre 

Gagnaire, La Rotonde and L’Oasis. Chef Piscioneri is also known for 

being the owner of the Damiano group, with the first establishment 

opened at the end of 2019 in the heart of the Montparnasse district. 

Chef Piscioneri is also one of the disciples of Chef Jean-Yves Leuranguer, 

and will be collaborating with the mentor during his time at The Apurva 

Kempinski Bali.

Chef Piscioneri will also craft a signature yule log for the festive season, 

which will be available at Selasar Deli, in collaboration with Chef Rizqi 

and Chef Iqbal.



5 - 6 August 2022
Selasar Deli’s Exquisite Afternoon tea

Chef Gaëtan Fiard is joining the resort’s Selasar Deli to prepare 

a series of signature pastries, to elevate your relaxed afternoon 

tea session.

IDR 168,000++

 7 August 2022
Chef’s Collaboration Brunchcation

In collaboration with Chef Marc Lahoreau, Chef Gaëtan Fiard 

and M.O.F. Chef Jean-Yves Leuranguer, our special Brunchcation 

will bring you a wide diversity of specialty dishes.

IDR 700,000++ per person
 

 11 August 2022
French Fine Dining at Koral Restaurant

Built around the Lyon Capital gastronomic, a French fine dining 

collaboration around Chef Marc Lahoreau and Chef Gaëtan 

Fiard has been prepared for you. Immerse yourself in a 5 course 

aperitif & mignardises, in the magical ambiance of Koral Restaurant.

IDR 1,750,000++

L’Atelier by Cyril Kongo
Continue your dining experience and visit the highest floor of 

the resort for an exclusive showing of the craft of all the guest 

chefs, with ‘Alléosse’ French fine aged-cheese degustation. To elevate 

your experience, you can choose to enjoy champagne, spirit, cigars, and 

discover the launching of Cyril Kongo’s artisan chocolate box as crafted 

by M.O.F. Chef Philippe Urraca.

Limited seats available.

12 - 13 August 2022
Selasar Deli’s Exquisite Afternoon tea

In collaboration with Chef Gaëtan Fiard, Chef Rizqi and Chef 
Iqbal are leading the pastry team to create a series of signature 

items for your special afternoon tea 

IDR 168,000++

14 August 2022
Bring your family and friends for a bountiful brunch at Pala Restaurant. 
Chef Marc Lahoreau, Chef Gaëtan Fiard and M.O.F. Chef 
Jean-Yves Leuranguer are joining hands to create an unforgettable 

brunch experience for you.

IDR 700,000++ per person

AUGUST EVENTS



MEET THE
MICHELIN STARS

GUEST CHEFS
AUGUST



Marc Lahoreau
Chef Marc Lahoreau was born in Val de Loire. It was while cooking 

with his grandmothers and parents that he found the passion and desire 

to become a cook at a very young age. His experience includes an 

impressive resume of five-star hotels and resorts, including Relais et 

Châteaux, and Michelin-star restaurants. He has worked as Co-Executive 

Chef at the new king’s palace Royal Mansour in Marrakech.

In collaboration with Yannick Alleno, Chef Lahoreau was in charge of 

the five restaurants, one of them being La Grande Table Française, which 

was awarded 18.5/20, 4 toques by Gault et Millau. Today, he is 

Co-Executive Chef and trainer at the Paul Bocuse Institute. 

He shares his experience, passion and method of cooking, collaborating 

once more with Chef Yannick Alleno, for L’école de la sauce.



Gaëtan Fiard
As the winner of World Champion of Sweet Arts in the 2014 International 

Confectionary Art Competition, Chef Gaëtan Fiard is an esteemed 

figure in the pastry world. He is a competitor at heart, and his impressive 

accomplishments also include the Special Junior Prize at the European 

Sugar Art Trophy at Sirha. Chef Fiard has a wonderful career behind 

him. He was Executive Pastry Chef at the luxurious Terre Blanche 

Hotel Spa Golf Resort, and at the Michelin-starred Le Faventia, alongside 

Christophe Schmidtt. Chef Gaëtan Fiard is also one of the mentees of 

Chef Jean-Yves Leuranguer.



THE CULINARY
TALENTS OF 
THE APURVA

KEMPINSKI BALI



Andrea Astone
Chef Andrea Astone takes the reins as the executive sous chef of Koral 

Restaurant. Starting his professional career in 2000 in his homeland, 

Italy, Chef Andrea continued his culinary journey in Lyon, France, 

in 2006, where he first worked for a two-star Michelin restaurant. 

Since then, Chef Andrea has continued his journey in Michelin-awarded 

restaurants, such as L’Italien Restaurant by Don Alfonso 1890 in 

Morocco. With extensive culinary experience under his belt, Chef 

Andrea Astone leads his team with figures such as Chef Gusde, who 

is in charge of the pastries. He oversees the cuisine presented at Koral 

Restaurant, while also leading the team in elevating the exceptional 

culinary experiences to ensure an outstanding food experience for 

the guests. 



Mohammad Rizqi
As Executive Pastry-Baker at The Apurva Kempinski Bali, Chef 

Mohammad Rizqi is known for his consistency and techniques in 

creating his cakes and pastries, and maintaining an organised and 

efficient process for regular operations. His experience working in 

five-star luxury hotels overseas and wide knowledge of handcraft 

baking techniques have helped him establish delicious creations at 

the resort.



Muhammad Iqbal
Chef Muhammad Iqbal is the man behind the popular pastries at The 

Apurva Kempinski Bali. He has worked for various five-star 

establishments in different regions of the country, as well as the 

Middle East. Chef Muhammad Iqbal constantly looks for new ways to 

introduce creative desserts at the resort’s eclectic dining venues, and is 

in charge of developing new creations.





THE APURVA KEMPINSKI BALI
Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, 
Sawangan Nusa Dua, 
80361 Bali, Indonesia

T +62 361 209 2288
info.bali@kempinski.com
kempinski.com/bali

TWITTER

@kempinskibali
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